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Kpcclal li»««

As a Special imluccment to our Viticitltiirat

Friende to help us and the general vittculttt-rat m-
terents in extending the journal which is their reeog

nized organ, THE
SAN FRANCISCO MERCHANT
We Witt mail /ree, to any pergrrn gendiiig MS the

rMmes of two netv srtbscribers with t}ieir subscription

vtoneij ( six doUars) a haiidsoine copy, bound in

board and cloth, of

THE WINE PRESS ANBTHB CELLAR.

adcertisement

The Visalia Delta recommends for Tulare

county, outside the artesian belt, -wells

Mr. Blowers' plan, twelve to twenty feet

diameter, reaching the upper flow or si

face water, at eight to ten feet in depth, and

if that supply is not sufficient, boring sever-

al sis inch wells in the bottom to the second

flow, which may be 60 feet lower. By this

means sufficient water can be obtained at

light expense any where in the valley, to irri-

gate a quarter section of land. Mr. Blow-

ers says that the straw from an acre of

wheat, or even the primings from an acre of

well-grown vines, will make steam enough

to raise the water necessary to ii-rigate that

acre. The difference between Mr. Blowers

and his brother commissioner, Mr. Wet-

more, is not whether in-igation is some-

times in some places necessary, but on the

use of water in summer to stimulate the

crop unnaturally and at the cost of quality.

If some of oiu good people who pay

high prices for wines and brandies with

French labels would study the statistics

issued by the Xational Bureau at Washing-

ton, they would get some hints which

would save their pockets. In the year end-

ing June, 1883, we imported from France

only 345,776 gallons of spirits and cordials

and 79,127 dozen bottles; value, §1,319,720.

Of wine in casks, 2,511,982 gallons and

«7,642 dozen (bottles; value, $5,295,856

From Gei-many of spirits and cordials, 37, 292

gallons and 9,971 dozen bottles, value $62,-

747; and of wine in casks, 508,033 gallons

and 29,481 dozen bottles, value $667,114.

The total value of the spirits, cordials and

wines imported from France and Germany

into all ports of the United States, in the

year ending June 30th, 1883, was only $7,-

245,438. The product of the vintage of

the State of California in 1882 was not less

than 8,000,000 gaUons, besides 350,000

gallons of brandy. Other States also made

some wine, and there is a good deal of

spurious wine made on the Atlantic side.

Considering the relative quantities of im-

ported I'rench and German wines and

spirits and of wines and brandies produce^

in the United States, a man must have a

large faith who, when he orders a costly

wine with a foreign label at the most showy

hotel, or a glass of, so-called, French

brandy at a saloon bar, believes he is get-

ting what he orders.

Lake county is moving into line as one

f our future great wine and fruit localities.

WINEGROWERS IN SESSION.

imimrlnut .1Ioe(luB-'l>e Tarnrauos-

tloii—Wln*t tit 1-laut aiKl M'liat 4 o «ralt,

ISt. Ueleiift Star, February 25-1

Winegrowers met in regular session.

President Knlg in the chair. The com-

mittee appointed to frame resolutions to

Congress on the Tariff question reported

progress and asked for further time—this

It d to an informal discussion of the sub-

ject and on motion it was decided to ask

the Vinicultuial Clubs of Napa, Healds-

liurg, Cloverdale and Sonoma to join with

us in these resolutions. Pellet thought

that nothing would be done by Congress

this year, touching on a reduction of Tarifl",

both parties having too much at stake just

now to risk a wrong move. It woidd be

well to watch and if necessary act. Ewer
said that in framing any set of resolutions

it would be well to state, that under the

stimulus of high duties, an immense acre-

age of new vines had been planted—a re-

peal or a reduction of duties 'vould very

seriously afl'ect this industry, stop the fur-

their jjlantiug of ^ines and|injnre those who
alreadv had thecr capital invested. A con-

tiuued'maiutenauoe of high duties would
stimulate the planting of a large acreage

of new vines and these maturing would

soon produce sufficient wine to exclude all

foreign products of this nature.

WHAT TO PLiNT.

Reference was made to the fact that

Governor Stoneman had recently planted

100 acres of Mission vines on his place in

Los Angeles County and much surprise was
manifested that he should select a variety

which is now conceded to be the very

poorest grape we have.

Pellet said the question of "What to

plant'* was a difficult one to answer. Out
of a dozen men, each would have a differ-

ent the/ry. An important factor in the

answer would be where one was going to

plant and the kind ef soil. Some varieties

do well on high dry lands and would not

be adapted to low, rich land. For claret

no grape was superior to the Carignan on

high land. Zinfandel he considered one of

our standard grapes. Pinot or Black Ries-

ling was good—on gravelly soil it produced

a fine dark wine of excellent flavor.

Mataro was one of our very best varieties;

in rich land it bore very light, but produced

a fine wine. A combination of Mataro,

Cariguan, Zinfandeland Cantal wouldmake
a perfect wine of the best flavor— if he had

1,000 acres to plant, he would use these

four varieties.

W. A. C. Smith asked for some rule to

be laid down stating what varieties are

adapted to difl'erent soils aud locations. In-

formation of this kind from those who have

had experience would be valuable. In

viticultural matters we are all benefitted by

the success of our neighbors. He spoke of

a vineyard enterprise on Howell moxiutain

in which he was engaged, describing the

different soils and asked what varieties were

best adapted to same.
Lyman said Mataro and Black Burgundy

were well adapted to a rich, red soil. Ewer
said Cantal or Grosse Blauer will grow on

the poorest soil. Black Pinot was the best

on low land; it was a tough and hardy

grape.

Pellet said that Carignan and Mataro

are late grapes, and do not ripen before the

latter part of October, even on his place,

he thought they would be later on Howell

mountain, and for that reason believed they

would not be adapted to that location. The
Carignan was a vigorous grower, never sun-

burns no matter how much exposed. The
Pinot ripens early, and is one of the best

for Howell mountain.
Castner had no experience on hills, his

vineyard was ou bottom land. Had some
Franken and Gray Riesling which were a

success on that soil. Sanvignon Vert was

frozen back and would do better ,on hill.

Ho was trying Carignan which was a fine

grower; they were, however, only two years

old, aud he could not tell how they would

bear.

Krug said he cotild not see why Carignan

and Mataro would not do well on Howell

mountain; the peculiar climate of that re-

gion was such that frost, mildew, etc., does

not affect the grapes there, as they do in the

valley. He thought thers would be no

trouble about ripening, and would not hesi-

tate to plant these varieties.

Smith; I have on my ranch a patch of

about 3 acres, comparatively level, sloping

slighcly to the East aud South—on the

West is a hill rising about 100 feet—here I

propose to plant my Carignan, where they

will catch the morning sun. It is perhaps

a hoUer location than can be found in the

valley, and insures an early matming of the

grape.

It had been stated thati^rabb's Burgundy
would make an intensely sour wine, grown

ou the Howell mountain heights. Wade
suggested that the idea was probably ad-

vanced because of the opinion that this

variety would not ripen early enough in that

locality to have a sufficient amount of sugar.

Sanvignon Vert was recommended as a

good grape for hill lands, as it ripened very

early.

GENEEAI, EBMAEKS.

A rambling talk was then indulged in,

during which interesting facts were stated,

the most important of which we sha.l en-

deavor to give as briefly as possible.

White grapes are, as a rule, better on

bottom land, black gi-apes not generally at-

taining sufficient color.

In selecting a site for a vineyard, attention

should be paid to drainage; it was very im-

portant to have land well drained.

On rich land plant a larger proportion of

white grapes, on hill land more of the

black varieties for claret. Under favorable

circumstances it would be well to plant in

the following proportion: two-thirds claret

grapes and one-tlm-d white.

Mr. Pellet said his sons, Frank and Louis,

were planting a vineyard in Sonoma county,

at the jimction of the Healdsburg and

Windsor roads, in Alexander Valley. He
had advised them to plant Carignan, Mat-

aro and Cantal, as the land was slightly

rolling, of a deep, red soil, and capable of

producing a first-class claret,

The demand for white wines is said to be

growing, aud it was urged that the flm

qualities of white grapes should be planted

on bottom lands.

The Zinfandel was highly endorsed

one of our best grapes, the true basis for

California claret. Its true charact

not shown in rich, bottom laud; it should

be planted in a dry, gravelly soil.

Never plant vines in a gulch;

damp and narrow strip of land, surrounded

by hills, was not suitable for vineyard

—

frost, fog and dampness settle there and

nothing can thrive. Keep out of the

gulches.

The Malbec is a fine grape, makes excel-

lent wine, and thrives on the hills.

Grenache, of the Bordeaux varieties, w.

an immense grower. ^'ould thrive

iety would grow. Pellet

said he made 500 gallons of wine from this

gi-ape ; it was an excellent wine, tart and
pleasant, but slightly deficient in color.

Wade suggested that our endorsement of

these new vines should go out as opinions,

not as /ac(s, until we had thoroughly exper-

imented aud proven our theories to be cor-

rect.

The Lenoir was endorsed as a fine grape

of resistant qualities, a good bearer, plenty

of color, lots of tannin aud nice flavor but

vithal rather rough. It is the only resis-

tant stock, the fruit of which is good.

The President strongly urged the neces-

sity of planting resistant stock. Eiparia

and Vitis CaUfomica were both good—with
the latter the seeds were planted,as cuttings

were difficult to proi agate.

Vitis Californica seeds, to plant, should

be thoroughly ripe, soaked in warm water

and kept iu a warm room until they burst

a little, they are then ready to plant ; they

should be put in the ground to the depth

of about 1 '4 inches. Mottier has proven

that a graft on a wild vine produces more

grapes than would the foreign vine itself.

Castner gave a good rule for taking care

of Lenoir cuttings in a nursery. He lays

them dowu flat and covers them with sand

or light alluvial soil about four inches deep,

and finds this the most successful way of

vineyards permanent? must we tear up
our vines and plant resistant stock?'' The
answer was, by no means-it is time enough

to tear up our vines, when they are at-

tacked. In planting new vines or iu ri-

placing old ones, resistant stock should be

used and foreign varieties grafted on.

SEASON OF 1884!

VINES and VINE CUTTINGS

I take pleasure in informing my patrons

that I shall be able to furnish, if called for

soon, limited quantities of

GENIINE Cl'TTINCS
Of the following rare varieties ;— FOLLE

BLANCHE, COLOMBAE (Sanvignon vert)

MATAKO, CARIGNAN, GRENACHE,
PETIT PINOT ( Crabb's Black Burgundy)

CHAUCHE NOIR, TROUSSEAU, MEU-

NIER (same as the so-called Franc-Pinot

of Mr, Scheffler—misnamed), CHARBONO,
FOLLE NOIRE, MALBECK (same as

Lefranc's so-called Cabernet-Malbeck)

MOSELLE RIESLING, WEST'S WHITE
PROLIFIC, MUSCAT of FRONTIGNAN,
SEEDLESS SULTANA, etc.

The prices of the foregoing ore capri-

cious aud some of the varieties, particular-

ly M-YTARO, MALBECK, CARIGNAN,

MEUNIER and WEST'S WHITE PRO-

LIFIC, are nearly all engaged at the pre-

sent time.

Price lists wiU be forwarded to those in-

quiring, as circumstances vary them.

Also, All the well Known T»rleUc»

uch as ZINFANDEL, RIESLING, CHAS-

SELAS, CHAUCHE GRIS, BERGEE,

MUSCATS (Gordo Blanco and Alexandria)

FLAME TOKAY, etc., etc.

ROOTED VINES.

Particular care will be taken in respect

to rooted vines to guard against infection

by diseases. I can furnish rooted ZIN-

FANDEL, MALVOISIE, VERDAL,

FEHEE ZAGOS, CHARBONO, etc; at

varj-ing prices, according to the demands of

different producers.

Also a few thousand CALIFORNICA

SEEDLINGS ; RIPARIA SEEDLINGS

all engaged.

RIPARIA C17TT1NUS.

Having made necessary arrangements,

I am prepared until January 15th to ofl'er

fresh RIPARIA CUTTINGS from the

forests of Nebraska—car load aheady ar-

rived in better condition than ever before

received in this State, as follows:

36 INCH coTTiNGs at $10.00 per M.

42 • " •' $12.00 '• "

Ten per cent off for cash within 10 days

after receipt and acceptance of orders.

For those who desire shorter lengths I

will furnish

10 to 15 inch cuttings at $3.50 per M.

15 to 18 " " " $5.00 " "

18 to 20 " " " $e-oo " "

But I advise purchasers to take the long

cuttings and prepare them to suit them-

selves. This is the cheapest offering of

Riparia cuttings ever made in California

SEED.

I have fresh Riparia seed (from Nebras-

ka) to offer at

$2.50 per lb. for less than 5 lbs.

$2.00 " " " 5 lbs. andmore.

Also, Fresh Callfornlea Seed at

$1.50 per lb. for less than 5 lbs.

§1.00 5 lbs. and more.

CIRCIIEARS
will soon be ready to explain the impor-

tance of certain of the rarest varieties and

will be furnished on demand.

Address
Chas. a. Wetmoee,

No. 321 Montgomery St., or

No. Ill Leidesdorff St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

P. 0. Address

IU Leidesdorff St. S. F.



February 29, 1884 SAK rBAXCISCO IVIEEOHA^T.
JuBt as soon as a vine is found to be af-

fected, it should be taken up and at one;
replaced by some rt sistant variety.

Ttie President called attention to the fact
that in the day's discussion we had only
spoken of what varieties to plant, but
stated that the same varieties could be
recommended for graftiun. The same rules
applied; a fjrape recommended as adapted
for planting in certain localities and ioils,
would be equally suitable for grafting.
As the hour was late the election of offi-

cers was postponed and the meetinc ad-
journed.

33f

RnlMin Cirapes.

Fresno Vinos.

Barton Vineyard, I

Fresno Citv. Cal., Feb. 22, 1884.

)

Editor Merchant:—So far as my vine-
yard is concerned, no water is troubling
me. In coming from the foothills of the
Sierras and in passing on southerly through
the lower lands, past me, it backs onto my
low points to the extent of about twenty
acres, which drains all off as soon as the
supply stops. To avoid a re-occuiTence of
this in early spring, after the vines bud out,
I shall have to spend about $300 in throw-
iug up a dirt bulkhead along the low places
on the southern front of my southeast
quarter. Of course, at this time of the
year, no damage is done to vines, even if
covered with water for six weeks, as long
as one can draw it off before early spring"
Again, I find my vineyard fortunately lo-
cated, as I have complete drainage on the
lower country, southerly.
This will be a prosperous country this

year on account of ihe natural moisture
coming in such abundance, and no irriga-
tion will be necessary in any grown vine-
yard. In fact, I find no vines here require
summer irrigation after the first two years,
oud older vines will only require what wa-
ter nature does not supply in winter. This
winter, nature supplies in abundance what
generally has to be supplied artificially
from our never - failing, snow-capped
»"?"as. EoBEBT Barton.

Wbite and Kfa nines.

The Cloverdale Stntinet says: "The
white wines of California seem as a rule
to be better thought of than the' reds. This
IS easily accounted for, since our best white
wines are made from the most cele-
brated white wine vines of Europe, while
with the reds this is not true; for, with us,
few of the better varieties of the red wine
vines are used at present, to any consider-
able extent, in the manufacture of these
wmes, the great reason being that, gener-
ally speaking, high-class red varieties bear
less than high-class white wine vines,
boon this will be altered, and we will find
our clarets and Burgundies coming well to
the front, and our ports making names for
themselves; for «-e believe there are now
in the various parts of the State, all the
varieties planted necessary to do this
However, it is yet necessary to determine
the special soils, climate and districts nec-
essary for the highest development of qual-
ity of each special variety, and the most
smtable method for pruning required to se-
cure best bearing powers.''

Fresno Claret.

Col. M. Denicke a few days ago sent a
bottle of claret made at his vineyard to
Geo. West, the Viticultural Commissioner
for this District, and has since received
from Mr. West a very complimentary letter
relative to the wine, from which we make
the following extract: "Yours of the 13th
instant received, also, the wine, which was
a surprise to me, and I want to know all
about it; what grape was used; how long
fermented, and what amount of saochariue
when fermented, etc. I am very much
pleased that you can make .such a wine, for
it is the best by far I ever saw in Lower
Cahfomia.

' '—Expositor.

Mr. West told us personally that this
wine, said to be made from Cari"nan and
Grenache grapes, was better than any wine
he had ever tasted in Stsckton or south
of it.

In the year 1591 Queen Elizabeth used
a thousandWessels of glass and silver at one
banquet. -Wines, if made in England were
boiled with nee and sugar.

. .4. correspondent of the Los Angeles
T'wies on the raisin question says

;

Muscat grapes sold at the winery last
Fall for $18 per ton. Allow three tons of
grapes for one ton of raisins, and the
grapes for one ton of raisins, at winery
prices, are worth $54. In either case the
grapes must be picked and delivered. It is
surely as easy to deliver one ton of raisins
to the railroad warehouse as to deliver
three tons of grapes to the winery. Now
then, dried-grape culls, at the lowest price
conceivable, in sacks, are worth $3 per
cental

; that is $(iO per ton, or $20 per ton
for fresh grapes. Allow $6 per ton for dry-
ing and sacking, and we have $54 for dried
gi-apes, or $18 per ton, net, for fr..-sh grapesid no excuse for selling them at the win-

y. But dried grapes (common) are
worth, at lowest rates, $4 per cental, that
IS $80 per ton. Allow $10 for drying and
sacking, and we have $70 per ton for dried
grapes, or $23 33, net, for fresh grapes.
But the No. 1 dried grapes are worth
readily $5 per cental ; that is $100 per ton'.
Allow $20 per ton for drying and sacking
and we have $90 per ton for dried grapes,'
or $30 per ton, net, for fresh grapes. Now
about the raisins: The lowest class of cull
raisins, put up in fifty pound boxes, are
worth $3 50 per box, that is $125 per ton.
Allow $35 per ton for curing and packin",
and we have $90 per ton, net, for grapes!
But common raisins are worth more, and
will usually bring ly, cents per pound, or
$1 50 per box or $150 per ton. Allow $50
per ton for curing and packing, and we
have $100 per ton net for raisins, which
equals $23 33 per ton for grapes. But
good layer raisins are worth at least $2 per
box, or $200 per ton. Allow $50 for cur-
ing and packing, and we have $150 per ton
net for raisins, or $50 per ton net for
grapes. Lastly, when extra layers retail
east of the mountains at 25 cents per pound,
is it too much to think that such raisins
here ought to bring at least 12% cents, that
IS $2 50 per box, or $250 per ton. Same
allowance for curing and packing leaves
$200 net per ton for raisins, or a net of
$G6 &^ per ton grapes.

Justice lor Kailroails.

The Colusa Sun never hesitates to speak
its mind boldly on any question, and yet
never descends to demagogism or clap
trap. It recently said referring to the rail-

road tax suits and the outcry fomented by
the Examiner for another session of the
legislature:

We believe in treating the Railroad Com-
pany and all other corporations, exactlv as
other persons are treated, exacting no more
of them and taking no less. We hold that
it is not only the prerogative, but it is the
duty of the people to assume a healthy
control over railroads, canals, irrigating
ditches, and all other public or quasi-pub°
lie corporations, but we can tell the people
that this control will never be exercised as
long as they follow off after "howlers"—
after men who for personal gain would ask
the people to do an injustice to any of their
great interests. These corporations are
necessary, and they should be fostered and
encouraged as well as controlled, and these
'|anti'' chaps are, nine cases out of ten,
simply humbugs, with no more honesty
than the capper for a game of cards.
Whenever we make up our minds that

we are going to do equal and exact justice
by every interest in the State, and that we
will not listen to a man who announces
himself the enemy of any interest, we will
be in a condition to take control of these
great interests, and see that they do not
impose upon us. The man who announces
himself an enemy to a great and a neces-
sary interest—and if the transportation in-
terest is not necessary, what is?—and that
he is wilUng to do it an injustice, depend
upon it he will sell you out. If justice is
not a part of his composition, he will not
care on whom the injustice falls, and with
such men in power, these great corporations
are always able to take care of themselves!

The steamer Austral, which capsized and
sank in Sydney harbor, a little over a year
ago, is to run across the Atlantic, in the
Anchor Line with her sister ship, the City
of Koma.

G-RAPE CUTTINGS.
Mataro, Charbono, Black
Burgundy, Sauvignon
Verte, Franken Ries
ling, and other
leading va-
rieties; also

ROOTED ZINFAXDELS
Apply early to

II. W. CRABB,
OAKVILLE, Napa Co , Cal.

FOR SALE
500,000 CUTTINGS.

JOHANNISBEEG RIESLING,
FRANKEN RIESLING,

GOLDEN CHASSELAS,
CHAUCHE GRIS (Grey Riesling),

BEEGER, ZINFANDEL,
SAUVIGNON VERTE

TEINTUHIER, CHAUCHE NOIR.
ST. B... All Cultlnss Sliiiiped From

Herelare I'arelully DIsiurrcted.
PRICES REASONABLE

CHARLES KRUC,
ST. HELENA, Napa Co., Cal.

California Vineyards
The following are some of our leading

Wine Prodiicers and Brandy Distillers, with
Post Office Address

r.'-BUU CHARLES.
iV KruK station. St. Uolena, Napa Co. , Cal

.

Producer of fine Wines and Brandies

WEINBKBUER JOHN C,
St. Helena, Napa County, Cal.

^

All Dry Wines produced from Foreign
Grapes. Sweet Wines and Brandies from
Foreign and Mission Grapes.

^APA A NOKO.WA WINF. <'0.

E. C. PRIBER, President

^ST. LOUIS, MO.
Dealers in

CALIFORNIA WINES AND
BRANDIES.

JAMES HUNTER,
GAUGER OF WINES AND SPIRITS

(Eatabliahed 1S61.)

OFFICE-323 FRONT STREET,
San Francisco.

Grape Stakes
Red Wood Bolts, SaweJ and Split.

Also, aooo each fine Rooteil,

GOLDEN CHiSSELAS nn

i

SAUVIGNON VERTE

L. H. WAKEFIELD
22 Caufornia St., Room 4., S. F.

FANCHER CREEK
NURSERY.

GUSTAV EISEN, Director.

Seml.Troplral and General Nurseries,
FRESNO, t'al.

Snitana Tines anil Cnttlnirs and
tieuniue Basket WIIIOKS,

|$7.30 per 1,000.)

Fruit trees and prape vines free from inseet pests.
Send for catalojjues.

ONTARIO!
Tbe model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIPOKNIA
POr

Health, Climate and Choice
Fruits-

Map o( Tract and copy o( Uiitario Fruit Grower seat
free on application.
Proceedincs of Semi-Annual State Convention of

Fruit Grower?, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits
of fruit culture, climate and general information, sent
on receiptor thirty cents in staiupa.
Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Scliumacker

Block, opposite P. O., Los Angelea; or address

Chaffey Bros., Ontario 1 Cal

PETIT PINOT,
(black buugundy.)

MATARO,
{CPRIGHT BUEOUNDY.)

Cuttings and Roots.
To close out we will sell above at $7 per

M for cuttings, and $30 per M for roots.

Johanulsberg and Franken Riesling cutt-

ings, $3.50 per 1000.

Warranted true to name.

COATES & TOOL;
NAPA, Cal.

VINE CJJTTINGS!
Mataro $10 00 per M
Chauoh^ Noir 4 GO per M.
Zinfandel, Charbono, Chag-

selas Fontainbleau, Mus-
cat, Verdel, Rose Peru, ... 3 00 per M.

R. T. Pierce,
Santa Clara, Cal.

LANOSBERCER & CURTIS
123 CALIFORNIA ST., S.^F.

GENERAL BROKERS
—AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Bale and purchase on commission of all kin
of merchandiae, and Cdpecially of

Callforuia Winen au«l Brandies.

Agents for Benuo Jaffe & Darmstaedter]'
Charlottenburg Glycerine Works.

Also agents for Otto Hann, New York,
Gelatine Weinlaube, for clarifying Red
Wine

SAN GABRIE
J. Dk EARTH SHORE,

tPrea't and Gen'l Manager.

EVAN J. COLEMAN,

Vice-President.

F. W. WOOD,

Secretary.

NE CO
Successors to

B. D. WILSON i CO.,

aSI and J. Dl BARTB SHORB.

t

SAN GABRIEL

Lob Aoffelea Co.,

This Company [now offers to the market a large stock of winea'and brnady of iti
own manufacture. Correspondence solicited. Address :

San Gabriel Wine Co.,
Bam GkMtniih, CaJ'


